MOPPING SYSTEMS

FLEXI FRAME SYSTEM
Microfiber cleaning system provides innovative solutions designed for proven
superior performance in maintaining healthy, safe environments. Microfiber Flexi
Frame is designed to gather and collect dirt, hair and other debris. Use handheld or with quick-connect to all RCP handles and extension poles. Save time
and money when you can clean hard-to-reach places with ease. Promotes green
cleaning. May contribute to LEED Certification. Product contains a minimum of
30% post-consumer recycled material.
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A. 11-in. Microfiber Flexi Frame

B

Conforms to the shape of the surface being cleaned. Black.
RCP Q855 ●

Each

B. Microfiber Flexi Frame Tub & Tile Refill
Non-abrasive scrubber stripes clean stubborn dirt and soap scum on tub and tile
surfaces. Yellow. One refill per pack. 12 packs per case.
RCP Q881 YEL ●

Case

C. Microfiber Flexi Frame Hi-Pile Refill

C

Can be used damp or dry. White. 12 refills per case.
RCP Q861 WHI ●

Case

D. Microfiber Flexi Frame Damp Mop Refill
For general damp cleaning, with or without chemicals. Blue. 12 refills per case.
RCP Q891 BLU ●

D

Case

RUBBERMAID FLOW™ FINISHING SYSTEMS
Backpack finish system makes floor cleaning quick and easy. Ergonomic
backpack holds 1.5 gal. of solution—allows user to finish a 3000 sq. ft. area
with a single fill. Backpack features 3-in. opening for easy refilling. Venting
channels and chest and waist straps on backpack provide comfort. Clean
Connect™ hose easily connects backpack to trigger handle. Large, easy-to-use
trigger dispenses finishing solution right where you need it. No-slip tip on mop
handle prevents sliding down walls. Flow™ nylon mop head easily connects to
the handle with quick-connect.

E. Flat Mop Finishing System
Includes backpack, 58-in. trigger handle, 18-in. quick-connect frame and nylon
flat mop. Shpg. wt. 8.2-lbs.
Kit

F. Nylon Flat Mop

E

For use with Flow™ Flat Mop Finishing System. Promotes green cleaning,
May contribute to LEED Certification. Product contains a minimum of 30%
post-consumer recycled material. Shpg. wt. 8.9-lbs. 6 mops per case.
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RCP Q805 ●
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Prices are subject to change.
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